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PART A
Answer any 6 (3 marks each)

1. What are the characteris cs of popular culture?
2.  What is myth according to Barthes?
3. Discuss Udayakumar’s defence of his selec on of autobiographies.
4. What does the refrain, 'culture is ordinary' signify in Williams' essay?
5. How is culture a whole way of life?
6. What is retrogressive consciousness?
7. What is techno-mythologiza on?
8. What was Bose' impression of the West?
9. Subaltern woman as a target of credit-bai ng?

PART B
Answer any 5 (6 marks each)

10.  What according to Miller are not cultural studies?
11. What are the characteris cs of the culturalist paradigm in cultural studies?
12. Consider gossip as a social interac on
13. What correspondence do you find in the representa on of peasants in Lagaan and in

Subaltern studies?
14. Write a short note on engendering Malayalam cinema.
15. Explain the indeterminate nature of the spa al representa on of the domes c scenes of

Ravi Varma pain ngs.
16. Comment on the mechanis c nature of social rela onships in a capitalist society
17. What does the transi onal appeal of Shakespeare plays illustrate?

PART C
Answer any 1 (12 marks each)

18. How does Adorno prove that the total effect of culture industry is an -enlightenment and mass
decep on?

19. Cri que the five defini ons of ideology according to John Storey.
20. Comment on the significance of the conjunc on between common meanings and special processes

of culture.

PART D
Answer any 1 (15 marks each)

21. According to cultural theorists, cultural studies unlike other approaches is an engaged discipline. 
Do you subscribe to this view in the light of the essays you have studied? Why?

22. The empty harmony of the benevolent collec ve is the actual anarchy of the world. Comment
cri cally.

23. Cri que academic bias against non-literary texts.
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